
KING’S LYNN RAMBLERS’ ASSOCIATION

Minutes of a Committee Meeting held on Thursday, 6th September 2018
 in the Family Room at the Farmer’s Arms, Knight’s Hill, South Wootton, at 7.30 pm

Present:  James Fisher, Gerald Pepper, Myra Hendey, Bill Coomes, John Mansfield, Mark Elvin, 
Mike & Sue Berman, Roy & Maureen Everett, Ray & Carol Longman, Sheila Drewery, Alan 
Brinsdon, Derek Rockley, Paul Offord.

Before the meeting commenced, James proposed a minute’s silence in memory of Liz Elvin.

1.  Apologies for Absence:  none

2.  Minutes of the Previous Meeting: 

Held on 10th May 2018;   Myra pointed out that Gerald had been missed from the “present” list.  
The minutes were then approved and a copy signed by James.

3.  Matters Arising: 

Signs: The Roydon Common NWT signs are now in situ.  NWT invited us to a viewing on 24 
August.  Several committee members attended, all agreed that the signs are excellent.   John 
reported no further progress regarding signs we have offered to landowners Tom Raynham and 
Henry Birkbeck.  It was decided not to pursue the matter further, especially as both landowners are 
already friendly to the Ramblers; Henry Birkbeck has a map showing permissive paths on his land, 
and Mike mentioned that there is a map of permissive paths on the Defra website.

4.  Chairman’s Report:

• Co-opted on to the committee: Derek Rockley as Area Representative, proposed by Mike, 
seconded by Maureen.   Paul Offord as Vice Chairman, for formal election at the AGM.

• AGM: Sheila and Val are happy to organise the catering, hoping for lots of cake donations.

5.  Secretary’s Report:

Nothing to report other than to pass on thanks from Caroline to all who helped her with co-
ordinating the setting up and running of our stand at the Sandringham Flower Show.  The new site, 
plot 43C, was considered a vast improvement and we hope to be allocated the same next year. 
Myra did not know if Caroline is willing to be the co-ordinator again.

6.  Treasurer’s Report:
Bill could not give a full report as he did not have his files with him; he will email figures to Myra* 
Gerald reported that Jean Cook has volunteered to take on the treasurer’s role; Bill to meet with 
Jean to explain what is involved.  No progress regarding change of bank account.

7.  Footpath Officer’s Report:

Nothing to report.

8. Social Media Co-Ordinator:

Ray handles all the emails and websites but does not get involved with social media.  No-one on 
the committee felt able to take on this role, formerly filled by Liz, especially as we are not clear 
what is involved.  Cliff’s name was mentioned as a suitable candidate but it seems he has already 
expressed a reluctance to get involved.  Committee members to consider who else might be suited
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9.  Membership Secretary’s Report:

Roy reported that membership had fallen to 302 at the end of August, with 5 individual and 4 joint 
membership payments pending.  There have been two new members in the last quarter.

 
10.  Programme Secretaries’ Reports:

• Mike asked if the new Monday walks had been well supported.  Only four on the first walk, but 
ten for the second.

• Tuesdays - Sheila said that Pam Andrews has volunteered to take over as co-ordinator. 
• Short ’n’ Leisurely - Alan has been approached by a Mr Gary Freeman of the Wellbeing service.  

He was interested in the possibility of a group from their mental health programme joining one of 
the walks.  Typical ailments would be depression, anxiety etc.  After much discussion it was 
agreed that we would need more details - numbers - reassurance that there would be no 
disruption to the walk - assurances that there would be sufficient carers, and we would need to 
have agreement from the walk leader, etc.  The enquiry was very general, there may be some 
confusion with the Walking for Health organisation who do not charge a membership fee.  Alan 
will assess the situation if there is a further enquiry.

• Mike asked re the usual “late New Year” lunch.  We agreed 3rd February at the Anvil.  He said 
we might be interested that the Anvil will include a Christmas lunch on their “2 for £12” menu

• All walk co-ordinators still have spaces to fill in the next programme.

11.  Area Representative:

Derek confirmed he is now receiving emails from the Area secretary.  He asked for clarification of 
his role and James explained he just needs to attend meetings and generally report back to us on 
anything he considers relevant, plus, of course, bring back the programmes.

12.  Any Other Business:

• Mike proposed a memorial to Liz on the NWT Roydon signs, all agreed, James to organise.
• Gerald felt we should record disappointment that the NWT did not have the courtesy to send a 

representative to accompany us for the “unveiling” of the new signs.
• Bill has paid out the agreed sum for work on the West Acre board walk, remainder to be paid by 

another group.  Area to advise details of work party so we can attend if wished.
• Following the demise of Lord Melchett, John expressed concern that the new owner of Courtyard 

Farm (unknown at moment) may not be as amenable to the Ramblers.  When the new owner is 
announced, John suggested we make a suitable approach.

• John mentioned the guided walks he had arranged with the Stody Estate Manager, who has now 
retired.  John offered to make enquiries for something similar on another estate for next year.  

• James will send a sympathy card to Joy Jones’ family.

13.  Date of Next Meeting: 

Scheduled for Thursday, 17th January 2019 

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 9.00 p.m.
 
 

Chairman, signed   …………………………………….……………                Date …………………..

*Bank account details emailed later by Bill:   As of 31/8/18 the account stood at £3,357.41     
      For August = £2,280 outgoing       £61 incoming


